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ABSTRACT
Energy-constrained sensor nodes can adaptively optimize their en-
ergy consumption if a continuous measurement exists. This is of
particular importance in scenarios of high dynamics such as energy
harvesting or adaptive task scheduling. However, self-measuring of
power consumption at reasonable cost and complexity is unavail-
able as a generic system service. In this paper, we present Eco, a
hardware-software co-design enabling generic energy management
on IoT nodes. Eco is tailored to devices with limited resources and
thus targets most of the upcoming IoT scenarios. The proposed
measurement module combines commodity components with a
common system interfaces to achieve easy, flexible integration with
various hardware platforms and the RIOT IoT operating system.
We thoroughly evaluate and compare accuracy and overhead. Our
findings indicate that our commodity design competes well with
highly optimized solutions, while being significantly more versatile.
We employ Eco for energy management on RIOT and validate its
readiness for deployment in a five-week field trial integrated with
energy harvesting.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Computer systems organization → Embedded systems; •
Hardware→ Energy metering.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Energy is a scarce resource in the constrained Internet of Things
(IoT) of independently powered nodes, many of which need to
balance tasks with the amount of energy available for sustaining
operation over their targeted lifetime.
Software development paradigms for these IoT systems recently
shift away from static bare-metal code towards flexible, platform
independent applications that offer reusable functionality. Nonethe-
less, building energy-aware systems is still a task that requires de-
velopers to deeply engage with many low-level, platform-specific
details. Partially this arises because energy availability and power
consumption are much more dynamic than system properties such
as processing and memory resources. Energy levels fluctuate, in par-
ticular on nodes that harvest energy from environmental sources.
This makes it crucial for a system to track its power input and
consumption, so that runtime tasks can adapt to energy availability
quick and effectively.
Energy harvesting describes a process where the output of typi-
cally weak power sources is collected and stored until a sufficient
amount of energy is available to perform a desired task. In the con-
text of low-end IoT networks, energy harvesting allows for building
independently powered systems with the potential to sustain per-
petual operation, thereby increasing performance and reducing
maintenance cost [4]. Because of the volatile nature of common
energy sources, energy harvesting demands for management mech-
anisms to effectively use energy and avoid system outages.
Tracking, controlling, and optimizing energy consumption de-
pends on many aspects and quickly becomes complex. Therefore,
simulations combined with prior external measurements are often
applied to estimate power flows. However, for systems that are
subject to varying operational or environmental conditions, it is
often infeasible to rely entirely on a priori lab testing. Simplified
models and error-prone parameter estimators imply further inaccu-
racies. Accurate information about actual deployment conditions
are required instead. For those reasons in situ measurement is a key
strategy to obtain real-world data. For this a generic off-the-shelf
solution is desired that is portable, reusable, and covers various
settings of software and hardware components.
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Figure 1: Ecomeasures energy in situ by monitoring power
sources and consumers.
In this paper, we introduce Eco, a hardware-software co-design
enabling generic energy management on low-end commodity IoT
devices (see Figure 1). As a generally applicable approach, Eco is
based on two key principles. First, it connects a simple external
measurement module via the standard I2C interface which is widely
available on all targeted microcontrollers. Only the control pins
require connecting and the power supply line needs to be routed
through this module. Second, it uses platform-independent software
interfaces that allow for an easy change of microcontroller boards
without any need of software adaptation.
In detail, we contribute:
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• A novel key component enabling energy management on
autonomous IoT nodes that are battery-driven, have few kilo-
bytes of memory, and MHz of CPU power.
• An implementation of Eco in the IoT operating system RIOT
that fosters deployment, and allows for online energy evalua-
tion of individual tasks and threads.
• An evaluation of Eco including its cross-platform validation
and the detailed quantification of errors and overheads.
• An extensive real-world deployment within an energy har-
vesting system as a comprehensive proof of concept of the
vertical integration of hardware and software in the field.
Eco outperforms the current state-of-the-art. The closest related
results from the literature [11] focus on the plain measurement
problem without higher level system integration. This specialized,
component-free approach has lower current measurement accuracy
(them 10% vs. Eco 1%), lower resolution (them 10 µA vs. Eco 1.25 µA),
but lower energy overhead (them ≈0.05% vs. Eco ≈ 1%).
It consists of a few commodity components, only, and allows
for measuring current and voltage over adjustable ranges and with
flexible sampling rates. Hence, it is easy to reproduce and can be
attached to a large variety of IoT boards.
The remainder of this paper continues with discussing the energy
management problem together with related work. The design of
our measurement module in hardware and software is presented
(§ 3), followed by a thorough evaluation (§ 4). We report on our
deployment experiment and the lessons learned thereof (§ 5). Finally,
we conclude with an outlook in Section 6.
2 THE PROBLEMS OF DYNAMIC ENERGY
MANAGEMENT AND RELATEDWORK
Any approach to managing energy on constrained devices relies on
accurate knowledge of the actual conditions. Overestimating the
available energy may quickly put a node out of service, underrating
energy may hinder its operational utility. In a variable, dynamic
setting it becomes important to obtain a thorough understanding
of the various energy flows, including the consumption of different
application tasks and potentially available inflows.
The key problem of dynamic energy management arises from
the difficulty to determine power consumption timely, with suffi-
cient accuracy, and at tolerable overhead. Methods for quantifying
consumption include theoretical or (semi-)empirical estimation,
simulation of simplistic models, as well as external or online self-
measurements. Previous work on measuring consumption of nodes
typically focuses either on local lab setups for very accurate moni-
toring or very light-weight in situ evaluation.
2.1 Simulation and Estimation of Power
Consumption
Software approaches range from simulation of large scale sensor
networks [25] to estimations based on offline reference measure-
ments [8, 10]. The prediction accuracy of the power consumption
and battery lifetime is significantly affected by its level of abstrac-
tion [19]. Neglecting low-level system events such as scheduling
and timer related interrupt handling can lead to substantial er-
rors because they often account for a relevant part of the power
consumption.
Consumption simulation can be performed from a generic high
level perspective [1] down to estimating CPU cycles [25] or even
on the instruction level [29]. The full control over relevant system
parameters eases isolated analysis of individual aspects. Down-
sides relate to the inaccurate reproduction of reality due to envi-
ronmental changes, varying hardware tolerances, and many other
dynamics. Even if conditions and hardware are exactly the same,
different device instances can exhibit significant variations in their
consumption [20]. Also, simulations mainly focus on improving
a priori adjustments, leaving runtime optimizations open to other
solutions.
Dunkels et al. [8] developed Powertrace, a software solution
to allow network level profiling of applications for Contiki [9]. It
feeds static values from offline measurements into a linear power
model. This light-weight software-only solution has many benefits
compared to hardware solutions. Unfortunately, it does not apply to
dynamically powered systems such as Energy-Harvesting systems
with varying supply voltage. It is also unsuitable when the individ-
ual consumption of the various components are tied together with
non-linear dependencies.
Estimating the energy consumption online allows incorporating
more runtime specific criteria from actually tracking the system
states [8]. As an example, energy usage caused by packet retransmis-
sions can be accounted with higher accuracy, if the exact number of
transmissions is known and considered at runtime. While this vary-
ing size can be easily determined in software, other changes such
as the efficiency of various electric components are more challeng-
ing to estimate. Incorporating runtime information on the actual
consumption as feedback for the energy management algorithm
was already shown to improve application level performance and
robustness against uncertainties [13].
2.2 Measuring Power Consumption
A core problem of measuring the power consumption of IoT nodes
comes with the heavily varying power demands required by the
different power states of the micro controller unit (MCU). These
can span over five orders of magnitude [14]. Additionally, the mea-
surement itself should have little to no side effects on the observed
system. Combining both introduces further complexity.
External Observers. Many systems were designed as external
observers to record detailed behavior of the sensor node. The un-
derlying architectures range from Linux-capable systems based
on single board computers which cannot be deployed in the field
[16, 21, 22, 26, 27], to small add-on boards that are equipped with ad-
ditional hardware like an MCU [24, 32] and in some cases also field
programmable gate arrays (FPGA) [24, 28, 31]. Energy-Harvesting
is specifically targeted by custom mobile measurement platforms
to even allow observation of multi source harvesters [26] and by
providing tools to record and replay harvesting conditions [31].
With Rocketlogger, Sigrist et al. [26] introduced a portable device
intended to provide a balance between top notch lab equipment and
mobile measurement. The platform provides four voltage and two
current channels besides the option to interface digital sensors for
additional environment metering. Though, the device is based on a
BeagleBone Green that alone consumes 7mW in deep sleep mode
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and multiples of 100mW when active. Thus, long term off-grid
deployment is out of scope.
Kazdaridis et al. [16] use classic shunt metering with two re-
sistors in series. For dynamic switching, a load switch bypasses
the measured current around the high resistance when the burden
voltage becomes too high. The switch is controlled by an analog
high speed comparator. The measurement module is interfaced
over I2C by a BeagleBone Black, which introduces power consump-
tion of 8.7mW to 14.2mW, still ignoring two additionally needed
operational amplifiers. Continuous measurement without MCU
interaction are not possible with the module, because no internal
sampling buffer or averaging is available.
FlockLab by Lim et al. [21] targets distributed tracing and profil-
ing. Only a single shunt is used and linear regression is utilized for
calibration. Additional focus is laid on precise time stamping with
an accuracy of around 50 µs to correlate events of different nodes.
They also use hardware with relatively high computational power
based on a 624MHz CPU with 128MB of RAM, disqualifying it for
in-situ usage.
Self-Measurement. A typical way to keep track of the energy
flow on the node itself is to utilize coulomb counters. While the
temporal resolution is high enough to assess the state of charge, it
is insufficient to attribute energy usage to specific tasks or periph-
eral hardware. To overcome this issue, custom hardware for faster
sampling is required.
When the measurement function is implemented within the IoT
device itself, it is crucial to know the overhead that is associated
with the measurement. This overhead concerns power usage of the
measurement circuit, memory usage, and CPU time allocated to
performing measurement and calculation.
The power measurement based on voltage to frequency conver-
sion introduced by Jiang et al. [14] is suited to be directly deployed
together with a sensor node. The system called SPOT leverages a
voltage to frequency based digitization process to overcome a lot
of the previously described measurement challenges. While this
solution keeps processing overhead low for infrequent reading, it
is high for fast sampling. Furthermore, the discrete components
require around 1.7mA, which introduces overhead that conflicts
with battery powered nodes in the field [11].
An implementation by Dutta et al. [11] simplifies SPOT by es-
sentially eliminating the need for any hardware if the platform is
powered by a switching regulator. With this, a resolution down to
the 1 µJ scale is achieved while staying within a ±20 % error mar-
gin. By using an MCU-internal counter peripheral a read latency
down to 15 µs can be achieved, leading to a power overhead of
only 0.01 % to 0.1 %. Shortcomings of the solution are related to
inherently high manufacturing tolerances for inductors (around
±10 %), the frequency dependent power overhead, and that the volt-
age is assumed constant instead of being actually measured. Other
approaches either use highly specialized FPGA implementations
for the measurement task [2], or indirectly assess the consumption
by measuring voltage changes at the energy storage element [23].
2.3 Attributing Energy to Software
The software running on a wireless sensor node defines how energy
is spent, e.g., by issuing a sensing cycle or requesting the hardware
to transmit data. As resources such as CPU, RAM, or hardware
peripherals are dynamically shared between a multitude of soft-
ware components, attributing the exact amount of used energy to
the correct software instance is challenging. Therefore, the main
problem in this domain is correlating power consumption with the
executed software.
The granularity and constraints for such attribution mechanisms
vary a lot depending on the targeted area of use. For operators of
data-centers it may be enough to know how much energy is used
per virtual machine and a little overhead is basically negligible.
On mobile devices the constraints are already much tighter and
attributing energy to individual applications is crucial, e.g., to pre-
vent faulty ones from draining the battery. Typical low-end IoT
devices further tighten the room for overhead and the granularity
is scaled down to smaller entities such as threads, specific tasks or
even single function calls.
The simplest base metric for power usage correlation is utiliza-
tion, derived from the time a thread occupies the CPU. Amuchmore
accurate measure to assess CPU-utilization and correlated power
consumption is based on monitoring CPU-internal performance
counters [3]. With pTop [7], an implementation for desktop-scale
devices was shown that uses this information to attribute power
consumption to running processes.
Further accuracy improvements to online estimations can be
achieved by tracking power states of individual components. For
TinyOS, Kellner [17] uses a common model to estimate the overall
power consumption which is then attributed to different individual
TinyDB queries with the help of resource containers. Fonseca et
al. [12] augment the tracking of component power states with real
power measurement and activity tracking to allow fine-grained
offline analysis of energy usage.
As TinyOS does not provide threads by default, both solutions
introduce abstract entities (i.e., activities and resource containers)
to which the energy use is attributed. This allows grouping seman-
tically related resource usage and thereby improves its high level
visibility to the developer but requires additional instrumentation
of the target application.
Table 1 gives a brief qualitative overview on the discussed work.
In the following sections, we introduce a flexiblemeasurement setup
that uses readily available parts and is easy to integrate over an
I2C bus. It spans a wide configurable measurement range, provides
different sampling rates and is compatible with common IoT Plat-
forms. Using various configurations the accuracy is verified with
reference measurements. Additionally, the overhead (i.e., invasive-
ness) induced by the measurement action itself and communication
with the module is analyzed to show what cost is tied to more
fine-grained energy profiling. The results can be used to choose an
appropriate measurement configuration for specific use cases by
weighing between tolerable overhead and additional granularity.
3 INTEGRATED ENERGY MANAGEMENT:
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
The integrated hardware-software co-design is outlined in the fol-
lowing. First, a flexible modular hardware platform is introduced.
Figure 2 shows the abstract hardware architecture consisting of a
wireless sensor node and a power subsystem. The power subsystem
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Table 1: Comparison of related work
Variant In
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Measurement Control
PowerTOSSIM [25] ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ Offline Simulation
Kazdaridis et al. [16] ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ Passive HW Interface
Rocket Logger [26] ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ Time-triggered Logging
FlockLab [21] ✗ ✗ ✓ ✗ Time-triggered Logging
AVEKSHA [28] ✗ ✗ ✓ ✗ Time-triggered Logging
Powertrace [8] ✓ ✓ ✗ ✓ Programmable Tracing
Kellner [17] ✓ ✓ ✗ ✓ Container Tracking
SPOT [14] (✓)* (✓) ✓ ✓ Passive HW Interface
Nemo [32] (✓)* (✓) ✓ ✗ Time-triggered Logging
iCount [11] ✓ (✓) ✓ ✗ Passive SW-Interface
Quanto [12] ✓ (✓) ✓ ✗ Event-triggered Logging
Eco ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Thread Tracking &
Programmable Tracing
† Referring to usability in off-grid in situ deployments (i.e., some of the solutions marked as unsuitable
may still be usable for wired in situ)
* depending on sufficient power supply (refer to Table 3 for details)
includes a power source, modules for charging and measurement
and an energy storage element. The node itself is built as a fully
modular combination of MCU, radio transceiver, sensors and per-
sistent data storage.
In the second part, we discuss the RIOT software integration of
energy measurement primitives. RIOT is an open source operating
system for constrained IoT devices focusing on open network stan-
dards and well-known programming interfaces. Software sitting
on top of the RIOT operating system can be moved to other plat-
forms without requiring changes to the source code thanks to its
extensive hardware abstraction. It supports multi-threading with
priority based tickless scheduling. A major benefit of using RIOT
comes with portability and extensive library and driver support.
Thereby it enables fast development of highly modular and loosely
coupled application designs leveraging reusable code that is not
tied to specific hardware.
Two orthogonal concepts are implemented for the online mea-
surement that provide different trade-offs between integration com-
plexity and accuracy. To add energy awareness to new applications,
we provide an API to explicitly gauge the energy consumed on an
individual task base i.e. for predefined code-sections. Additionally,
we implement an extension to the OS scheduler to provides energy
statistics on a per-thread level. With this implicit consumption at-
tribution to software entities, the system can even provide energy
usage information without requiring any changes to the application
code.
3.1 Hardware
The hardware is composed of an off-the-shelf evaluation board, a
super capacitor as energy buffer and a measurement module to
quantify the charging and discharging rate. The entire setup is built
as an orchestration of independent modules. All of them can be
exchanged, which leaves the design flexible regarding the selection
of specific components. To represent typical IoT use cases, an IO-
interface serves connectivity to external peripherals like sensors for
data acquisition. A network uplink is provided by an IEEE 802.15.4
module based on the AT86RF233 radio chip. When there is no
network access available, a micro-SD card provides cost effective
persistent storage for long term data logging.
A bare development board with the low-power STM32L476 MCU
is used as base. But the setup is not tied to this specific development
board, as we will show later. Using a bare development platform
facilitates the use of different radio modules, voltage regulators,
energy storage elements, or sensors, while keeping low level control.
Analyses of specific component properties is thereby simplified.
For the power measurement we design a configurable, yet simple
module with the Texas Instruments INA226 shunt monitor. It is
interfaced via I2C and allows changing the slave address to use
more than one module in a single setup. With a fixed maximum
burden voltage of 81.92mV the measurement range can be man-
ually switched based on three different shunt resistors for simple
adaption. Enabling a high dynamic range can be achieved by us-
ing an additional module with a higher value shunt resistor in
combination with a bypass switch as shown in [16].
The assembly of all interconnected parts for the deployment-
ready Energy-Harvesting system are depicted in Figure 3. The bare
development board A with the external IEEE 802.15.4 radio de-
vice B on top is plugged into an interface board which in turn
provides connection to persistent storage via a micro-SD slot C ,
the power subsystem and various external sensors. A 100 F (2.7V)
super capacitor D in combination with a custom photovoltaic
charging circuit E and the previously introduced measurement
module F form the external modular power subsystem. All com-
ponents like the radio, micro-SD card and external sensors can be
powered down completely by individually switchable transistors.
These are integrated on the interconnect-board below the MCU
and are controlled by plain GPIO control.
3.2 Integrated System Software
Integration into RIOT is achieved by providing a peripheral driver
for controlling the INA226 over I2C via the respective interfaces
of the hardware abstraction layer. Apart from raw register access
the driver provides functions for conversion to physical units and
calibration. Required calibration values are gathered by connecting
a trusted reference multimeter and the measurement module to the
same load of a test application. The calibration is enabled by then
feeding the values into compile time configuration.
We extend the simple command line interface of RIOT with an
additional command named es. It builds on top of the existing
ps command and adds information on power draw and energy
consumed per thread, similar to the default statistics like stack usage
and context switching count. The logic for that is implemented
with a separate background thread that controls the measurement,
reads samples from the external module, and performs required
calculations. By that, the thread priority control of the OS can be
used to adjust between precise timeliness of the measurements and
less invasiveness.
The attribution schema splits the samples according to the time
each thread was active and accounts it to the different involved
threads. This approach has the benefit that not a single line of code
needs to be changed to give an overview on energy expenditure by
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different parts of the application. However, depending on applica-
tion properties this method may be inaccurate. Energy consumed
by threads that trigger an action of high energy demand and then
go back to sleep immediately, cannot be evaluated very accurately
by this approach.
To overcome this limitation, a tracingmechanism is implemented
to let an application explicitly record energy traces of specific tasks
defined by the developer. Tracing can be controlled by the interface
calls trace_start() and trace_stop(). It may record a full series
of energy samples or return a single aggregated value. Using this
tracing, an application can re-evaluate its energy use per task in
varying conditions like ambient temperature, state of charge, or
degraded component health. When the measurement function is
not in use, the module is put to a low-power mode and consumes
less than 2 µA.
Figure 4 visualizes a simplified RIOT software stack that inte-
grates the aforementioned components. The dashed line in the
middle separates the stack into hardware dependent parts on the
bottom and hardware independent parts above. The lower line il-
lustrates the border between OS modules and the specific hardware
it is running on, and the upper line splits user- or application-code
from the OS. In particular, the driver of the INA226 is situated
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Figure 4: RIOT module architecture with integrated es com-
mand and application level tracing
on top of the hardware abstraction and is thus available on every
platform that supports I2C. The es command is implemented as a
sys component using the shell module. Next to the application the
explicit tracing mechanism resides as an independent module.
4 EVALUTION OF IN SITU MEASUREMENT
We validate Eco on four largely diverse MCU-platforms and evalu-
ate measurement accuracy and introduced overhead. In particular,
the configuration of the physical communication layer and runtime
settings for the shunt monitor are considered. Relevant adjustments
regarding I2C communication are the clock speed and the selection
of suitable pull-up resistance. Increasing the clock speed reduces the
time spent for communication but demands for lower resistances
to actually achieve the faster switching times. On the other hand,
the lower resistance raises the power loss for the time in which
the signal lines are held low. Apart from the electrical properties,
we analyze the impact of module parameters that are adjustable
at runtime. For this, the sampling rate related settings consisting
of conversion time and averaging are examined in different com-
binations. Conversion time here refers to the duration of a single
internal sampling step that may then be additionally averaged be-
fore being processed as a sample on the MCU.
Setup. A Keithley DMM7510 bench multimeter is employed as
an accurate ground truth for reference measurements. To ensure
high accuracy, all measurements are performed after the 90min
warm-up period of the multimeter and an auto calibration cycle is
performed in advance. Measurements are repeatedly executed using
automated scripts leveraging the remote control features of the
employed bench multimeter and power supply (Siglent SPD3303C).
Accordingly, the sensor node is controlled by a custom RIOT-shell
interface that can start test runs and handles configuration of all
runtime parameters.
4.1 Measurement Errors
Errors of the measurement and digitization process itself are quan-
tified by comparing results for measurement of the same variable
metric between the device under test and the multimeter ground
truth values. The digital resolution is deduced from values given
in the data sheet combined with the properties of the shunt resis-
tor. Factors that contribute to the sampling latency are described
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at constant load (2.5th to 97.5th percentile)
further down in Section 4.3. For this we focus on the overall time
needed for reading measurements without considering interrupt
latency separately. The bare interrupt latency is platform specific
but insignificant compared to the read duration.
4.1.1 Accuracy. Testing the accuracy of the measurement is done
using a fixed resistor as static load. The applied voltage is varied
for different current values. Measurements of the device under test
and the reference are run simultaneously and repeated 1000 times.
Figure 5 shows the distribution of the relative errors for cur-
rent measurements ranging from 200 µA to 2mA. The successive
increase towards the lower end of the scale is attributed to bigger
relative impact of noise and the digitization resolution. For loads of
200 µA the median error stays very close to 1 %, which is well suited
for self measurement. Currents higher than 1.8mA are much more
stable around a median of 0.5‰. Extending this measurement up to
the full range of 40mA (for the selected 2Ω shunt) confirmed that
the pattern of negligible deviation stays true for higher currents,
as can be seen from the absolute measurement deviation shown
in Figure 6. The plot also highlights that a function for error com-
pensation can be derived with a simple linear fit. We refrain from
implementing that for now because the absolute measurement error
has no significant impact.
4.1.2 Resolution. The voltage resolution has a fixed value of 1.25mV
by design. Current measurement resolution depends on the active
shunt resistor value (Rshunt ) and the fixed 2.5 µV LSB step size of
the shunt voltage as indicated by Equation 1.
ILSB =
2.5 µV
Rshunt
(1)
We select a 2Ω shunt that allows currents of over 40mA, thus
covering most typical IoT devices including connected sensors,
while still maintaining a reasonable burden voltage around 80mV.
This shunt resistor value grants a resolution of 1.25 µA. For tracing
of the active node consumption this is considered accurate enough.
Though, for determination of low power sleep mode consumption
additional provisioning of a separate measurement range would be
beneficial. In this work, we do not focus on this aspect as related
work already covers this in great detail [11, 14, 16, 26, 32].
4.1.3 Latency. The dominating share in read latency is added by
I2C communication, which depends on the wiring and clock speed
configuration. Selecting an appropriate priority for the power mea-
surement thread is also important. Choosing the priority too low
may starve the thread on high utilization and significantly increases
latency and jitter. With a high priority it is important to select the
sampling rate of the module low enough to not be invasive to the
application. For deriving reasonable values, an application should
be compiled for the target platform with the ’ps’ command func-
tionality included. The overall computation overhead induced by
the self-measurement can then be investigated and tweaked for the
specific use-case and available hardware resources.
4.2 Cross-Platform Validation
A major goal of Eco is to enable energy measurement on the major-
ity of IoT platforms, which requires a seamless way to integrate the
module with existing platforms. We selected four largely hetero-
geneous boards to validate the cross-platform applicability of Eco.
For a representative set of samples from different manufacturers
and architectures, we explicitly chose two devices from a higher
performance class – 32-Bit Cortex M4 based nucleo-l476rg and
slstk3402a, one midrange device – samr21-xpro running 32-Bit Cor-
tex M0+, and the 8-Bit AVR8 arduino-mega2560 at the lower bound
of the target devices. With this choice, we spread our tests over
three different manufacturers (STMicroelectronics, Silicon Labs,
and Atmel/Microchip) and the two completely different architec-
tures (ARM and AVR). The names refer to the unique board names
within RIOT.
With the chosen I2C connectivity we already cover one hundred
of the RIOT supported boards as of now and extending this list
just requires to provide an I2C peripheral driver. Apart from the
low-level driver, enabling Eco for a new platform only requires to
physically connect six pins from the microcontroller to the mea-
surement module, which in turn is connected to the energy storage.
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Figure 7: Energy and time overhead for a single register read at different I2C configurations
Enabling the software support is done by providing pin mappings
for the hardware (i.e. which pin of the MCU is connected to the
measurement peripheral) and a dependency declaration for the
driver module to the project Makefile.
While the general approach is not strictly tied to RIOT, some
specific capabilities simplified the implementation. The tick-less
scheduling keeps the system load low in the absence of events. With
multi-threading the consumed energy can be implicitly attributed
to separate parts of the application. Also, prioritized scheduling
provides direct control over the measurement invasiveness.
The general applicability of the proposed solution comes at the
cost of a higher computational overhead compared to a highly
specialized alternative but the following section reveals that the
approach is still usable on low-end 8-bit platforms. Considering
that in the field of wireless sensor networks these architectures
are even expected to be replaced with more capable 32-Bit variants
[18], we argue that the external module together with its tight OS
integration can be considered generically applicable for the targeted
devices.
4.3 Overhead
To quantify the overhead of the self measurement, we investigate
the bus communication overhead in terms of time and power usage,
power usage for the measurement itself and computation overhead
to process the samples. Power usage and computation complexity
depend heavily on configuration parameters of the measurement
module. In contrast to that, the memory overhead depends mainly
on the measurement application and is much bigger when a longer
history of measurements or higher temporal resolution needs to be
stored. In this case an aggregated quantity like a moving average
can save plenty of memory.
4.3.1 Power. The power overhead is generated by three contribu-
tors. The measurement module consumes power during sampling,
the bus spends energy on communication, and the shunt resistor
introduces power loss. Because I2C is used, the related communica-
tion overhead directly depends on the configured bus clock and the
wiring. The maximum bus speed is only achievable with low value
pull up resistors to ensure fast signal switching times. Though, a
lower resistance increases the power consumption when the line
is pulled low, making it necessary to find an appropriate balance
between high speed and low consumption.
The main factor to determine the necessary pull-up resistance is
the bus capacitance (Cb ) that needs to be charged by the current
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Figure 8: Power consumption of the measurement module
for different configurations (I2C speed high)
through the pull-up. In the used setup Cb is measured to be 158 pF.
According to the I2C bus specification, the maximum sufficient
pull-up resistance can be calculated using Equation 2, where tr is
the rise time specified by the respective I2C speed. Table 2 lists
the maximum resistor values for the given Cb at the different bus
speeds.
Rp (max) = tr0.8473 ·Cb
(2)
Accordingly, Figure 7 depicts the overhead caused by reading
values from the external measurement module in the time and
energy domain for multiple bus configurations. Both, energy and
time refer to a single register read. The energy values contain the
supply for the module itself as well as losses through pull-ups.
Plotted time values include all delays introduced by layers up to the
reading application. The changed parameters are the speed mode
of the MCU I2C peripheral and the pull-up configurations of the
wiring. It can be deduced from the data that selecting the pull-up
values according to the specification consumes significantly more
energy, while the time spent for communication doesn’t decrease
with a similar magnitude. The results can be used to select the
most energy efficient configuration from the overall system view.
Our measurements show that the energy cost per read can vary
from 4.5 µWs (330Ω pull-up, fast mode) down to 100 nWs (4.7 kΩ
pull-up, high mode). Because the read duration does not improve
with the same ratio, the energetic optimum is between those two
points and also depends on how much energy is spent by the MCU
during this transaction. With Equation 3 we identify the high speed
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Table 2: Pull-up resistances based on I2C specification
I2C mode tr Rp (max)
Fast 300 ns 2200Ω
Fast+ 120 ns 900Ω
High 40 ns 300Ω
configuration with a 2.2 kΩ pull-up as most energy efficient for an
average MCU consumption of 12mA. This stays in contrast to the
I2C specification recommendations and effectively leverages safety
margins of the by imposing stricter wiring requirements.
Er ead = (PMCU + Pr ead ) · tr ead (3)
Using this configuration, we check whether different conversion
times or averaging steps show a significant impact on the energy
usage. Respectively, Figure 8 shows the average power consumption
while sampling.
Short conversion times together with low averaging (i.e., a high
sampling frequency) shows significant impact compared to the
overall measurement consumption. With 16 averaging steps the
overhead is only visible for the fastest sampling configurationwhich
becomes completely negligible when 64 averaging steps or more
are used. Comparing the values with no averaging to the equivalent
value with four averaging steps shows no noticeable dependence
on how a targeted sampling interval is achieved.
The shunt resistor introduces a power loss that depends on the
current drawn from the sensor node and the supply voltage. A
lower supply voltage implies the fixed maximum drop across the
shunt has higher relative impact. For a supply voltage of 2.7V and
a load of 10mA the power wasted in the shunt amounts to 0.2mW
corresponding to around 0.75 % of the overall power used. At 1V
using the maximum current of 40mA the loss equals 3.2mWwhich
already corresponds to 8 %. For systems using such low voltage
either a smaller shunt can be used – reducing the resolution – or
another measurement component with higher gain is needed. So for
systems using voltages as low as 1V we recommend using a lower
resistance shunt to trade efficiency for resolution. Concluding the
evaluation of the different power overhead contributors, yields the
static consumption of the sampling process itself as the dominant
factor for most cases. The module communication becomes only
relevant for very fast sampling and the shunt losses are only of
concern when very low voltages and high resolution are required
at the same time. Compensation for the measurement consumption
can be achieved by subtracting a fixed offset in case of medium
to high sampling rates. Maximum sampling rates require a linear
correction taking the communication overhead into account.
4.3.2 Computation. We need to quantify the CPU occupancy while
collecting the samples from the measurement module in order to
select an appropriate sampling rate for the target domain. When
the CPU is busy with time sensitive computation, a high sampling
rate and its overhead can be invasive. Conversely, for an application
that only waits for an external sensor measurement to finish and is
interested in a fine-grained power trace while the sensor is running,
a high overhead for sampling is tolerable. To measure the CPU
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Figure 9: CPU utilization for different sampling intervals
utilization, the ps command of the RIOT shell is used. The module
is set to continuous sampling configuration with interrupt asser-
tion enabled. A dedicated thread for the measurement is woken
up by each interrupt and reads the values for voltage and current.
This operating mode is left running for ten minutes before the ps
command is executed to list the percentage of active time for all
threads. The values include every step from reading the device reg-
isters to physical unit conversion. The whole procedure is run for
eight different sample interval configurations. Figure 9 shows the
results of this evaluation on four exemplary platforms ranging from
a 32-Bit Cortex-M4 board running at 80MHz (nucleo-l476rg) down
to an 8-Bit AVR running at 16MHz (arduino-mega2560). While the
more capable nucleo-l476rg board stays at 54 % utilization for a sam-
pling time of 280 µs, the arduino-mega2560 is working on its limits
and is not able to allocate any CPU resources to other application
threads. All values drop linearly over almost the full range down to
0.16‰ and 0.57‰ respectively at around 1 s. It is noteworthy that
exhausted computational power at the highest sampling rate does
not prohibit using Eco on that platform. Limited computational
capabilities are also expected to decrease the required sampling
rate due to the lower rate of events that need to be measured.
Comparing these values with the raw computational perfor-
mance of the MCUs shows that the utilization on arduino-mega2560
only increases by a factor ≈ 4 compared to the nucleo-l476rg
whereas the performance differs by a factor of 6 (16 million in-
structions per second (MIPS) vs. 100 MIPS). The CPU utilization
is thus dominated by the I2C transfer time and not limited by the
raw instruction performance. As the slowest sampling rate only
generates 35 context switches to the measurement thread, its CPU
values are subject to inaccuracies of the ps command.
Using the module’s integrated power calculation instead of read-
ing current and voltage separately can about halve the time for
I2C reading. More room for improvement exists in the I2C periph-
eral drivers of RIOT, which often do not leverage all the hardware
features such as interrupt control or direct memory access.
4.3.3 Memory. Memory overhead can be considered from three
different perspectives. The static memory used by the module dri-
ver, the measurement thread, and a buffer for storing a history
if necessary. The driver itself uses up to 560 B, depending on the
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Table 3: Performance comparison of selected measurement solutions
Voltage Accuracy Power Overhead CPU Overhead Read Duration
SPOT [14] ✗ 3 % ∼ 5mW unpublished* unpublished*
iCount [11] ✗ ±15 % (5 µA - 50mA) 0.3 µW - 30 µW unpublished† 15 µs
Nemo [32] ✗ 1.34 % avg. 8 % max. 0.4 µW - 12mW 0.6 % (10 s@0.5Hz, 10ms@8 kHz) 1ms‡
Eco ✓ < 1 % (> 0.2mA) 6 µW - 1.1mW 0.16‰@1Hz 1.5 %@100Hz 33 µs
* A longer duration for reading samples is indicated because multiple steps are required per sample and the I 2C is running with a slower clock (100 kHz)
† By using an internal hardware counter the overhead is assumed to be very low, but hardware dependent
‡ Best case for stated bandwidth, ignoring protocol overhead, assuming 16 bit samples
actually used functionality. The application uses additional 36 B for
the ISR callback, 32 B for a message queue, 268 B for measurement
thread code and additional 256 B of thread stack size, but the overall
memory requirement slightly differs with target architecture and
enabled features. Depending on whether separate voltage and cur-
rent samples need to be stored or a single power value is enough, a
history needs either additional two or four bytes per sample.
4.4 Discussion: Rating Eco
Eco was designed as a highly portable approach that can be de-
ployed with over one hundred different boards using a hardware
shield carrying only commodity components, and software tightly
integrated with the RIOT OS. In contrast to many existing solu-
tions, Eco neither exploits special aspects of individual boards, nor
takes advantage of highly specialized or expensive components.
Correspondingly, it is natural to question its qualitative positioning
with respect to the current state of the art as outlined in Section 2.
We compare the key performance indicators of Eco and those
solutions that are roughly comparable and have published corre-
spondingmeasurements in Table 3. The indicators are (i) availability
of voltage readings, (ii) relative errors, (iii) overhead in power and
CPU utilization, and (iv) reading performance. Overall we find Eco
in the vicinity of the best performers for each indicator. In par-
ticular, our system appears to be the most balanced with respect
to the considered metrics, and it is the only solution that actually
measures voltage.
SPOT [14] and iCount [11] do not keep track of voltage and
instead assume a constant value. In particular for super capacitor
based energy-harvesting systems, this assumption is not valid and
leads to erroneous results. Accessing measurement values of SPOT
is also done via I2C, but the related communication overhead (in
terms of power and CPU utilization) is not evaluated. In contrast,
Eco takes I2C cost carefully into consideration and can adapt to its
different configurations.
By using an internal hardware counter and a signal of the switch-
ing regulator, iCount almost completely removes the need for addi-
tional hardware components and hence has low power overhead.
This comes at the cost of losing general applicability for different
supply circuits and has the vital downside of requiring complex
per device calibration. It is also noteworthy that supply circuit
properties and sampling rate affect the achievable resolution [32].
Nemo [32] brings an additional MCU-board which guarantees
good measurement accuracy, high sampling rates, and relatively
low CPU overhead. The major downsides are its high complexity
and power overhead. With 150 µA in sleep mode it already con-
sumes almost halve the power of our setup during measurements.
In active operation this increases to 4.6mA, effectively requiring
an additional power supply for long term in situ deployments.
Nemo is focused on seamless integration into one specific plat-
form and avoiding additional wiring by using modulation of the
supply voltage to transmit its information to the measured node.
The authors give an example of the overhead based on a use case
of sampling at 0.5Hz for 10 s and then sampling at 8 kHz for 10ms
while buffering all data on the measurement node. Transmitting
the buffer to the observed node afterwards results in an average
overhead of 0.6 %. The communication bandwidth implies that the
achievable continuous meter-to-node data rate is over 60 times
slower than with the I2C configuration we are using. For use cases
where the node continuously needs timely information of its power
consumption (e.g., when correlating power usage with software
tasks), this slower data rate combined with buffering is inadequate.
From these observations, we conclude that specifically optimized
custom solutions for specific use cases can slightly outperform our
generic approach, but the commodity design of Eco proves to be
significantly more versatile without sacrificing performance.
5 VALIDATION IN FIELD TRIAL
For a field trial under realistic conditions we equipped five energy
harvesting sensor nodes with Eco and deployed them outdoors
for environmental sensing of temperature, humidity, air pressure,
and particulate matter. The data Eco provided was used to sus-
tain persistent energy neutral operation by controlling sensing
and transmission intervals. During five weeks the temperatures
ranged from 1.5 ◦C (34.7 °F) to 40.1 ◦C (104.18 °F) with intra-day
fluctuations of over 32 ◦C (57.6 °F.).
Deployment Setup. We deployed five individual Eco-equipped
systems on a rooftop directly exposed to the weather, see Figure 10.
To meet harsh conditions, a waterproof IP65 enclosure box and a
tube protected each node and environmental sensors.We diversified
the setting by employing sensors of various manufacturers with dif-
ferent power requirements while using the same generic firmware
on all of them. Energy-harvesting was based on top mounted solar
panels.
To connect the IoT devices via IEEE 802.15.4 to the Internet, we
used a Raspberry Pi gateway that ran Raspbian Stretch Lite with
wpan-tools and radvd. The IoT network was configured as a pure
star topology with node distances from 2m to 10m.
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Figure 10: Eco energy-harvesting system deployed in a wa-
tertight box with a tube connector for environmental sens-
ing
5.1 Software Logic
The firmware continuously re-quantifies the charging power and
the energy consumed by the task execution, and adapts the duty
cycle according to the available energy.The consumption of the
application tasks is quantified by the explicit tracing mechanism
introduced in Section 3. To determine the charging current, the
system issues a measurement cycle with enabled alerting and en-
ters low-power sleep mode immediately. Once finished, the module
wakes up the node, which reads the value. This procedure is compat-
ible with the lowest possible shutdown modes, which only provide
asynchronous wakeup-sources on many MCUs. Isolated consump-
tion is assessed by disabling the charging circuit to ignore energy
provided by the solar panel. Depending on available and consumed
energy, the duty-cycle and intervals for recording fine-grained
traces are also adapted. With the precise and timely knowledge
about incoming energy, the node can adapt as early as possible
to achieve higher utilization. The MCU-internal real-time clock
(RTC) provided an absolute time reference for the measured data.
A clock drift compensation was implemented to lower the time
synchronization interval for the RTC. Data provided by the simple
network time protocol of the RIOT sntp module is therefore used
to calibrate the RTC at runtime. To prevent data loss because of
wireless transmission failures, data is logged to the local persistent
storage for later investigation. Sensor data is encoded in a JSON
format, transmitted to the gateway via CoAP messages, and finally
stored in an external database for post-processing.
5.2 Results
Figure 11 shows a one-day snapshot of the interplay between power
consumption and charging. Negative bars indicate used power by
the node when active, positive bars show charging power when the
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Figure 11: Power consumption and charging over one day
observed at one Eco-enabled IoT device (750mΩ shunt resis-
tor)
node is inactive. Each power value represents an average over a two-
hour binning. The super cap voltage represents the state at the end
of each two-hour slot. A typical sun-cycle can be identified based on
the voltage of the super cap as well as the available charging power.
The much high power consumption of the active node shows the
need for energy harvesting and duty cycling.
The local memory was utilized to store detailed energy traces of
individual task executions for further analysis. With this onboard
data storage, we were able to distinguish erroneous node behavior
and failing radio transmissions. As we also monitored clock drifts,
we were able to correlate these drifts with temperature fluctuations.
A lesson learned was that the measurements of the charging
power for the inactive nodes need careful parameterization at high
energy availability. The firmware was configured to limit the duty
cycle to a minimum of 10 seconds to keep link stress low for other
nodes. With high energy availability, the time to recharge the su-
per cap after a measurement cycle was sometimes shorter than
the selected measurement duration for the charging power. This
effect is visible in Figure 11 at 10:00am to 2:00pm where the power
consumption Puse drops. In this case, the charging current was
limited because the energy buffer was full and the active period did
not consume enough energy to fully utilize availability from the
solar panel. Albeit the measurements still show the average of the
actually charged power, it may be of interest to know how much
could have been charged with more energy storage capacity. This
allows to proactively schedule more energy before charging starts
again, effectively increasing the utilization of the system further.
Additionally, a dynamically switchable load may be helpful in those
cases.
For the energy tracing, we used a lower thread priority compared
to the rest of the system threads, which proved to be problematic
when long-running blocking operations occur. For example, file
system operations sometimes blocked simultaneous tracing. To
circumvent this, either higher priority tracing is required which
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Figure 12: Power trace of a dust sensor execution cycle
further increases the invasiveness of the measurement. Or a non-
blocking SD card driver needs to be implemented, which would
actually lower the CPU utilization.
A fine-grained trace of the current for a node equipped with
a power demanding dust sensor is shown in Figure 12. The con-
sumption of individual sensing steps of the application can be in-
vestigated further with this sample. Shortly after boot, the pressure
sensor is powered up and initialized. Before the dust sensor starts,
the boost converter creates a short spike on the power line. Once
the initialization is done, the sensor starts its fan. It is clearly visible
how the startup current slowly settles when the fan reaches its final
speed. Thereafter, the dust sensor is disabled and the collected data
is transmitted.
With this kind of self-measurement the node can not only adjust
itself to environmental changes but also detect critical component
health like raising equivalent series resistance of the super cap or
faulty behavior of mechanical components like friction or blocking.
Our field trial showed that Eco is suitable in practice and the
collected performance data also underlines that it can be used in
even more constrained scenarios e.g., with smaller solar panels.
Alternatively, a bigger capacitor could be used to allow higher
utilization during nighttime. With its persistent storage the system
could also buffer processing work that is not time critical to perform
calculation when energy oversupply occurs.
6 CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
We presented a hardware-software co-design for self-measuring
energy consumption of class-1 IoT nodes [5]. Its generic design
is easily portable to many boards due to commodity hardware
connected via a standard bus and its seamless integration into a
popular IoT OS. It provides functions to trace code sections on the
application level and threads on the system level. The module was
successfully validated in a comprehensive field trial.
We evaluated the portability and accuracy of our in situ mea-
surement module, as well as its overheads. Our findings indicate
that the solution successfully competes with specialized, highly op-
timized designs at high accuracy and low overhead. The flexibility
conjoined with accuracy achieved by Eco helps with adding energy
awareness to applications via OS-provided primitives.
In future work, we will focus on providing a generic, light-weight
management tool-set. Extending the support for other types of
measurement modules is also considered helpful to make the so-
lution more versatile. As a rational addition to the OS supported
self-measurement, we will work on a separate module that pro-
vides default implementations of common energy management
algorithms such as EWMA [15], ENO-MAX [30], and LT-ENO [6].
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